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The wheels on the bus...

Feel it, Yarona is here!... After many moons 
of waiting, Rustenburg commuters could 
very well be close to having a reliable and 
safe transport system. This after the first bus 
of the Rustenburg Rapid Transport System 
arrived in Rustenburg and a short technical 
demonstration on how the bus system will 
work in and around the Rustenburg CBD 
was conducted. The demonstration took 
place on Monday morning (29 June), 
and included sanitising of the bus and 
a bus ride around the Rustenburg CBD. 
Pictured here is the Executive Mayor of 
Rustenburg Local Municipality, Cllr 
Mpho Khunou handing over the 
key to the bus to Mr Cornelius 
Mogau (Deputy Chairperson 
for the Taxi Negotiating 
Forum). A very important 
milestone for Rustenburg 
public transport (Photo: 
Jabulani Senyatso).
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BONUS- RUSTENBURG - A large R1.73 a litre hike is expected in petrol prices at 
midnight of Tuesday this week.

This is the result of a recovering oil price, and continued weakness in the rand. The 
Gauteng petrol price (95) fell from R16.16 at the start of the year to R12.22 in May thanks 
to the oil price slump – before rising again to its current level of R13.40. The expected hike 
will push it to R15.13. The diesel price will be hiked by R1.74, according to an estimate by 
the Automobile Association. This should push diesel prices to around R13.04. 

In April, oil plunged to a 21-year low after a slump in demand amid the coronavirus 
outbreak. But after dipping below $17 a barrel in April, Brent is now trading around $38. 
Prices started to rally last month amid signs of an economic recovery worldwide.

“The rebound in international oil prices has been as remarkable as their fall earlier in the 
year. The basic fuel price for petrol and diesel in South Africa jumped from around R3 a 
litre on 1 May to nearly R6 a litre by 25 June,”

While the rand strengthened by 34c against the dollar so far during June, it was still R2.50 
below levels seen before the Covid-19 crisis.

“We cannot overstate the effect that the rand’s collapse is currently having on fuel users: 
if the rand had remained at its pre-Covid-19 levels, fuel users would likely be seeing a 
reduction in fuel prices in the order of 75 cents a litre next month,” the AA said.

International crude oil prices have continued to advance, setting the stage for extraordinary 
fuel price hikes despite rand strength during June. This is according to the Automobile 
Association which was commenting on unaudited month-end fuel price data released by 
the Central Energy Fund. The AA expects that illuminating paraffin will increase by R2.14 
this week.

“This will be an especially huge blow to citizens who use paraffin for cooking, lighting, 
and especially heating during winter,” the association notes.

... but fuel 
will still be 

cheaper 
than in 
March

Large petrol hike 
coming this week

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Government has decided not to relax 
travel rules in South Africa.

No leisure travel will be allowed under “advanced” lockdown Level 
3. Only business travellers can stay over in accommodation like hotels 
and guest houses, as has been the case for some time now.

You are still only allowed “self-drive” day trips, and these may 
be only within your province of residence. Accredited and licensed 
accommodation establishments, with the exception of home sharing 
accommodation like AirBnB, are allowed to host business travellers. 
Travel over provincial borders is only allowed under certain strict 
conditions, for example for work, medical procedures, funerals or 
university. But if you live in a so-called coronavirus “hot spot” you 
may have to stay within your area if infections get out of hand. 

During a briefing on Friday night (26 June), tourism minister 
Mmamoloko Kubayi-Ngubane said when an “issue” with hotspots 
emerges, new guidelines – “or even regulations” – will be issued to 
restrict travel. On 17 June President Cyril Ramaphosa announced that 
several restrictions would be lifted or relaxed to reduce the economic 
harm of lockdown. 

These would include “accredited and licensed accommodation,” 
he said. But in those sectors the rules “remain as we have previously 
announced because there is no new activity on this one, that’s what we 
want to say,” said Kubayi-Ngubane on Friday night. 

South Africans only allowed to take day trips
HOLIDAYS STILL BANNED:

More than 2000 Covid-19 cases for city
The total number of COVID-19 confirmed cases in North West province is 3647, 

with 433 recoveries and five deaths.

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Noordwester will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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Lenasia butchery & store are strictly Halaal & NIHT-certified. No pork products sold in-store. Potchefstroom butchery is Halaal & does not stock all the meat products as advertised.

2 R25
Assorted Soup Breads:
Herb-Infused, Spinach &
Feta, Cheese & Onion, Tur-
meric & Sunflower Seeds

F
O
R

R15
each

60% Rye Bread

Freshly-baked
goods made
from quality
ingredients -
available
daily

WINTER PRICE FREEZE ON
THE BEST OF OUR SEAFOOD

11999
Food Lover’s Signature
Catering Prawn Meat 800 g

each

BIG
DEAL

Food Lover’s Signature
Whole Cooked Mussels

454 g

2 R50F
O
R

BIG
DEAL

8999
Oxtail

per kg

BIG
DEAL

6999
Stewing Beef

per kg

BIG
DEAL

3999
Stewing Pork or
Pork Shank Sliced

per kg

Get cosy this winter with a hearty beef stew,
oxtail potjie, or your favourite curry.

BIG
DEAL

7999
per packet

Beef Mince 1 kg

BIG
DEAL

6999
per kg

Pork Belly Roast

SPECIALS VALID UNTIL 5 JULY 2020

HAMILTONS ADVERTISING 230620 • NO HAWKERS • NO TRADERS • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • E&OE • WHILE STOCKS LAST • ACTUAL PRODUCTS ON OFFER MAY DIFFER FROM VISUALS SHOWN, AS THESE ARE SERVING SUGGESTIONS ONLY.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 6PM ON SATURDAYS
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Ouderdom/Age:  ......................
Tel no:  .....................................
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Adres/Address:........................................... ..............................

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - 
Rustenburg Herald's Blank Space 
Art competition is in its second 
"season" of the Covid-19 year and 
in spite of things going somewhat 
slower than usual, we have received 
beautiful and interesting entries. 

Once again artists are invited to 
enter the competition. Prize-money of 
R2 000 (2 x R1 000) is up for grabs 
and artists must remember to use the 
blank space in Rustenburg Herald to 
mount, paint or fix their art entries. 
Also remember that no photo copies 
of the blank space entry form will 
be accepted. 

Artists advancing to the final 
round of the competition towards 
the end of the year, stand a chance 
to walk away with prize-money 
of R20 000 (2 x R10 000) at both 
Pick n Pay stores at Greystone 
Crossing or Beyers Naudé at 
Rustenburg's Lifestyle Square. 
This prize-money is sponsored 
by Pick n Pay Greystone 
Crossing and Beyers Naudé - 
we thank Pick n Pay Rustenburg 
for encouraging artists to enter 
the competition. 

A closing date for our new 
competition will be announced 
in due course. Keep watching 
Rustenburg Herald for more 
information. There is no entry 
fee and you may enter as 
many artworks as you wish - 
good luck with your entries. 

Blank Space up in running in spite of Covid-19

A stunning work of art created by a very talented Rustenburg artist in our Rustenburg 
Herald Blank Space Art competition. These flowers/candles have been created from wax. 
The piece is not only extraordinary but truly spectacular. It is obvious that such a beautiful 
piece must have taken a long time - thank you for your entry Madam!
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Cricket SA rearing to go
BONUS - RUSTENBURG HERALD - Minister of Sport, Arts and Culture Nathi Mthethwa announced on Friday the approval 
of seven additional sports to resume training and matches during Level 3 of the coronavirus lockdown.

The following professional sports are now allowed to resume 
training and host matches:

• Cricket SA
• South African Anglers and Casting Confederation
• SA Gymnastics Federation
• Tennis SA
• SA National Climbing Federation
• Canoeing SA
• Swimming SA
"These Sport bodies have submitted their plans, indicating their 

state of readiness and their commitment to adhere to stringent health 
protocols that they will implement in accordance with the prescribed 
regulations and directions," said the government in a statement.

"The sport bodies are urged to take note of and implement the 
comments from the Health authorities, as applies to each to each 
of them. We wish to humbly appeal to the rest of the sport sector 
to exercise patience and tolerance as we continue with the task of 
processing their plans." Sports bodies had until Friday (26 June) to 
submit their coronavirus plans.

This is good news for Cricket South Africa, who were 
forced to postponed the inaugural Solidarity Cup, 
which was put on hold as the government did not 
give approval.

The Solidarity Cup was originally expected to 
take place on Saturday, 27 June at SuperSport 
Park in Pretoria.

Protea captain, Quinton de Kock

Exercise: 
The rules 
have just 
changed

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - You can now 
exercise with three more people - but 
gyms must remain closed. 
This is according to the latest adjustments 
to level 3 regulations. 

The new regulations include:
Organised groups, as well as informal 

groups of up to four people may exercise 
together between 06:00 and 18:00 - provided 
that you maintain social distancing.

Contact sports will be allowed - but this 
will be for training only, and subject to new 
rules from the department of health - which 
have not yet been published.

Sports fields and swimming pools can be 
open for training of professional athletes and 
non-contact sports matches.

However, gyms must remain closed.
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